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SPORT NEWS OF OPERATION warning
r A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

» block of 200 ecres ie the suburbs for 
these dwellings.

Legislation wae secured giving the cor
poration greater power» in planning towns 
and cities. In Germany the cities had had 
this power for many years. After the 
plan had been prepared it was passed on 
by the local government board, after which j 
it became obligatory, “The act is just six j 
months old and already twenty-six cities | 
have taken advantage of its provisions.”

Mr. Vivian said he had been in a good . , , . . .
many of the representative cities and the A W0nQ6rfUl AchieVGITient—r

Canadian Club Hear, Practical, K* ™ ,ïlk,ï. oC!.h“ Discovery of “ Fruit-a-
Searching Address on Siam lives” Has Meant Health
Danger Which Threatens Montreal and Toronto he described as - ...
t' j- .• acute, while the same was true in a de- TOt Alla
Canadian Cities gree of Winnipeg.

“The streets of Montreal” he said “are Canada’s fame does not 
utterly inadequate for the population, her form and wheat 

n.thnrin f th n ji”1 “îr thc whieh wil1 Increase 1,000,000 in the next the esteem Of the^PQMew not dilute
Vivian M f pbetorDmT^by Hevry twenty y,eri- and,the people «» tending her Cobalt min«J(PCthe work of hS| 
tl , , , til‘hcnhead, regarding to come back on themselves, thus creating great men thtipRs made her great A
tho existence of slum districts m Toronto, the ,ium a„d tenement districts. These graduate of *GiU UnivewA has won

v,her CItl“,of th‘* eouotpr, evils were merely the result of lack of lasting reno#for his orignal researches 
acked up as ttiey were by actual photo- foresight. Civic officials merely asked if in the reaps of Phxsics;

COulA Ii°t the proposed building conformed to a set Ereryoncgknow^l|f fruit \ whole-
startle nany of his hearers. As he unfolded 0f by-laws which I have before me. They some, wheg eateyjudmioualy. ■Mysicians
i,i'°th,« not?lrt'l« *,tory,o£ what “ herag don,! never think of the needs of future traffic. generaüj-lcognCe thdT fact that fruit
“ ere Indeed ‘hat ride of the matter is only juice, wia beneficial Vffect on the varti

enri * V I btitte1' hoVm/ thought of when the city has to pay out ou, organ,Xf the bod,.I
conditions for the people, he was applaud- vast sums of the ratepayers’money to buy It remainSLfor a Can*Ian physk 
cd generously. He declared that m his out some vested interest. Liverpool alone discover a 
£, f°n k!i ra=e, which could most sue- has spent £1,280,000 in thU way and in action of froitX 

ceesfully bring the country mto the city other places in proportion. 1 to make the inti
and the.city into the country would lead “The danger in Canada is that the «ties ful cure.
Lilc theie better t0WKrV “' wiU’ unleM vi*oroua action is taken, be- “Fruit-a-tives” i, this combination of
has nnlSlt ! m hoU8m8h come Americanized in the particular that fruit juices and. tonics. Since its intro-
l Tr i d,flut’ '!ra‘.ab°ut three years old the tenement will be introduced and grad- duction to the public, “Fruit-a-tives” has
i,ilt. ?n tTe '„nH.m reVy remarklble T "an/ replace the home. That system is met with a success «corded W n“ othel
The whole “I?1*® ty returns are apparent, deadening in its effects. The nation may medicine in the world. The reason is
strnetiV one .oH8 “/^"able and in- survive it for a few generations but that plain. "Fruit-active.” i, the one remedy

P ji • ’ .,^ aroused deep interest. ,^ merely because of inherited strength, that is actually made of fruit, and is the
therTwaT™ laro ° attlHan "Æ B y°U to toke Prid« » hi. only mn.dy that naturally cut's. Constipa-
members of the^fen^ rVo^ pi h Kh e°untry and the empire you must have him turn. Biliousness, Indigestion, Headaches,

the Men . Canadian Club, be- take pride in hie home." Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache,
WoLn’s Canaan PI,,hPUM pn a IV He waa of opinion that the race that and Skin Troubles. At all denied
nrZur,? C»!.t ,h0 bu M' E- Agar, the moet ,uccesrfuuy brought the country in- a box, 0 for *2.80, or trial si«, 2fc, or
j - .t .n,„vJbe #b*if’ and m lntro" to the city and the city into the country} from fernit-a-tives Limited, Ottawqi
fp-Sirs'u"-.-au-.h..«.if,, —_= 4 *■

pied in the parliament of the old land.
He had devoted a great deal of time and 
energy in an effort to better the condi
tions of the common people in Great Brit
ain. It might be that in the long run his 
work would be found to be quite as valu
able as much more spectacular efforts.
The Address
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In IThe GtinnftthPhiladelphia Deal.
Chicago, Oct. 26—^Clark Griffith, manager

îi.™ ïïT.1 SSShiSTi^i WasCiiredbyLydiaEPink- 
“ Usrta.'sl-osnat Z; ham’sVegetableCampound
president Foga is senseim.” He can’t Lindsay, Ont—“I think It Is no 
back out, Mr. Doom and I made the more than right for mo to thank Mrs. 
trade, it's in writing and it suite both of Pinkham for what-her kind advice and

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
trouble». I had 
inflammation o t 
the female organs, 
and could not 
■Bnd or waJ#anv

"sheep” L‘J.

1limited 
, Ontario86*

deal I
AMUSEMENTS

solely on
inThe facts adducedOPERA HOUSE

REQUEST CONCERT
JESSIE MACLACHLAN COMPANY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Scats Now On Sale

US.
“But aren’t you getting about 100 per : 

cent the better of the deal?” a listener 
suggested. “Not at all. I'm getting 
good men, but ^so ie Dooin. Patrons of 
the game want to see changes in the 
team of both cities. New men is their j 
cry. It will help both teams.”

Bowling

some
-

:

Inter-Society League.
The Shamrocks took all four points from 

the 8t. John the Baptist team in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game lat# 
night. Neither team were able to bowl 
very high e cores, 
a grand total of

l lo
8t whereby the 

id be so in
nyFcinal 

greased as
a wonder-

fSyjcoMled to my 
^ed. aij*he doctor

, — -------- saioJ^rould have
to go thMMan opeijAKn, but this I 
refused to dol A frigE advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veecable Compound, 
and now, aftePusjpg three bottles of it, 
I feel likeanevMRnan. I most heartily 
recommend tUKiediclne to all women 
who suffer itilR female troubles, lhave 
also takeuÆydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills aqdffhink they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank kmslkv, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, Inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, Irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

THE SIMPSON-HOGG
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

the winners only having 
1170. Ward, of the St. 

John the Baptist team, had the highest 
average of the match, 80. The following 
are the scores:

Shamrocks.
Total. Avg. 

89 70 246 81%
72 81 232

72 61 65 108 66
79 94 263 87%
80 e0 232 77Vi

Brosnan .... 86 
McCluekey. .. 79 
Duffy 
Harrington .. 90 
Garvin .. ..72

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

. i77%
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c

ey
50c.

f FORCIBLE LESSON IN PUBLIC HEALTH

j MICHEL POISON IN MILK
* 1 e THATS WHAT EDISON’S GREAT PICTURE WARNS YOU AGAINST

----------------- 1

309 381 390- 1170

St. John the Baptist.
Some Illustrations AMUSEMENTS FOR / 

OURSELVES ANlf OTHERS
Total. Avg.

... 96 82 89 267 89
73 77 224
72 82 233
70 78 219 73
77 58 212

Ward 
McGuiggan .. 74 
Murphy .. .. 79 
Littlejohn. .. 71 
Hanlon .. .. 79

The lecture was supplemented by a large 
number of beautiful photographic slides 
illustrating model garden cities of Eng
land. There were others which showed 
some of the slum districts in the old coun
try cities. Quite a number were devoted 
to scenes from Toronto, Montreal and 
Winnipeg. Some of the conditions in these, 
he said, would not be allowed to exist 
twenty-four hours in England. He show
ed a picture of a cellar dwelling in Winni
peg. He had not believed that such things 
could exist in such a new city till he saw 
it. The pictures of the model villages and 
cities showed cottages of beautiful archi
tecture surrounded by gardens. These cot
tages are not built on the street line, but 
back from the dust and noise and the 
danger of passing vehicles.

The last elide thrown on the screen wae

74%
77%

THE L70%
A good singing and 

way, enjoyable, and j 
DeGrant and McLeÿt 
the Lyric ^or the ^el 

announced 
cuWd and

dinting act is al- 
|it clever team of 
ion to be ’Seen at 
t of the week, are 

dev^f, their dances well exe- 
eir/araveety on comic operas 
Be something away from th 

beaten path. This act has been featured 
strongly since coming to the Provinces. 
The pictures embracing two fine stories 
of the west and a good comic bit. They 
will be changed tomorrow.

Everybody In St. John Should See: 399 374 384 1157
The F. M. A. and Single Men will bowl 

tonight.
Mr. \ ivian said that the present was 

about his last address in Canada. He had 
now been about three months in the do
minion, largely at the suggestion of the 
Governor-General. Earl Grey had taken a 
deep interest in the housing problems of 
the old land and the efforts being made 
towards their solution, and had asked him 
to make a tour of the cities of Canada in 
the hope that he might be able to say 
something which would help them in their 
problems.

Public opinion in England had made
great advances in regard to the housing a very striking one. It was a compilation 
question and from being regarded as the of vital statistics of Boumeville as com- 
dream of good natured philanthropists, it pared with Birmingham. The death rate 
had assumed the first place in practical in Boumeville was 7.5 and in Birmingham 
polities. Within the last three weeks a 17.9. The infant mortality in Boumville 
world’s convention on the subject had been was 78.5 and in Birmingham 170. It was 
held in London, at which there were ex- also found that the boys from Boumeville 
hibits from Germany and the United exceeded in height, chest measurement and 
States showing how the authorities there weight the slum children of the same age 
were grappling with the matter. It had in Birmingham. The same comparisons 
been estimated that there were more than held, good as between Port Sunlight and 
1,000,000 people living in London in one- Liverpool.
roomed and 2,000,000 in two-roomed homes. At the close of the lecture the chair- 
Tke children reared in these homes were man briefly conveyed the thanks of the 
dwarfed physically, mentally and morally, audience to Mr. Vivian and the gathering 
The effect on the death rate was marked, broke up after singing the national an- 
It had been estimated that people died them. D. R. Jack manipulated the slides 
four times as fast in the one-roomed* home for the lecturer. Premier Hazen sent a 
as in the four-roomed home. The prob- telegram regretting his inability to attend 
lem of dealing with contagious diseases was on account of a meeting of the govem- 
intensified also by the sntall home. ment.

Included in the housing problems were 
a great many other questions. In the old 
land they had come to the conclusion that 
many millions of pounds were thrown 
away annually educating children who had 
to go back to the environment of the 
slums. Again there was an immediate con
nection between drunkenness and slum 
life. It was possible for men to rise above 
their environment, but it was too much to 
expect that the average man could resist 
the temptations of the gin palace. In 
their efforts to ameliorate the condition 
of the people they do not so much aim 
at suppression as to try to put men in 

e new environments.
They Can Stop Theif Hair Falling The speaker went on to describe the ef- 

Stanley Ketchel’s Estate. Oui forts being made at Fort Sunlight, Bourne-
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 26—In the , j v ville village, and other model towns in the

probate court here, Julia Ketchell, mo- , Laci.les_ thin hai*and whose United Kingdom. Ample provision was
ther of Stanley Ketchell, champion mid- hair is lajpng °ut,saanprevem the hair made in these communities for open air
dleweight pugilist, who was killed in Mis- .falhng oM, a&d thjfckei#the Jfowth with spaces and playing grounds. There was a Ladd’s MUMM
souri, filed application for appointment of >ewbl# ‘‘FlP'c-dNE Besu* Herpic.de limitation placed on the number of build- .
James A. Lombard, of this city, as admin- °ne*t thej|nt a^*bleAir dressings lngs which could be erected on an acre. 26-tSpepj^l Th»
istrator of her dead eon's estate. Accord- there*». He*picll<^killaj|lhe dandruff In England they were beginning to believe left in Ue body *e
ing to the petition, the estate is valued eatsJre, hduÆR at the root that architects should no longer think in to causJFtrouble is Bi<
at 818 0000 of which $8,000 is in real es- Afteffi the gerngp des»yed the l-oot will terms of blocks of buildings, but in whole q. Ladd, a well knj«

I tate and $10,000 in personal property. Ket- slioot%ip, and Srow long, *? ®v1er; cities. Hence these new communities were community.
! chel is said to .have earned about $i00,- kven ^jttnli^nionvmee^any lady that a]1 planned beforehand with an eye not that those seeds cat*
I yoo in the ring Newbro s Herpicide i is an indispensable only to architectural effect but to color body and perfect ■

. ' . v , toilet requisite. It contains no oil or as Weil. When a piece of ground was Dodd-8 Kidney Pills.l
iioxing cores. I grease, it will not stain or dye. Sold by bough* every tree was preserved, and en «At the age of six I

Abe Attel and Biz Mac-key will meet in leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps cciuragement given to the tenants to culti jjr Ladd states. “A 
, New York tonight. I for sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, vate gardens and hedges. „hôiil Fever and at fl

Jim Batry has been signed to box Tony Mich. fe9 About a year *
Ross in New Orleans in four weeks. One dollar bottles guaranteed. >"e Suburbs troubled by swelling

Lord Lonsdalei the noted English sports- E. Clinton Brown, special agent. Attention was being given to the proper hands. The doctor told me I had Kidney
, who already has donated several ' T planning of the rapidly growing suburbs tr0uble. He gave me medicine but the

championship belts, now offers one for the BLAMES THE POLICE of the towns and cities. They did not tiy awellings continued to come at intervals
heavyweight championship of England. It to make settlements of classes but were of a> Week to a month,
will be competed for at the .National | St. John, N. B., Oct 11, 1910. , erecting houses which would rent all the “Two years ago one box of Dodd's Kid-
sporting club of London next month. | Editor Times, way from a few shillings to £200. By ney pjUg stopped the swellings. Last win-

Jack O’Brien is being sued by Ins part- ; Sir—I have recently read a letter in vour I dofng this in the same neighborhood they ter the swellings returned and again I was
in the boxing club that they opened paper regarding the rowdy crowd of boys j hoped to soften class distinctions. The | curetj by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

i in Philadelphia this year. j that gather in the vicinity of Richmond | number of houses erected on an acre was j Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds of dis
and St. Patrick streets and make life a j not more than seven or eight and the cor- ea9e out 0f the blood. Dodd’s Kidney
misery for the whole neighborhood during ■ poration of Newcastle had just granted pju8 make healthy Kidneys.
the time they choose to hold their revels ---------—
without interference of the police, or per-1 
haps the police remember the days when'
they (or same of Them) belonged to a sim- ft ffnut tn Maire I All -grades of Manitoba flour dropped
ilar crowd. The police have been inform- I j, . TT _ t twenty cents a barrel yesterday,
ed a hundred times, but to no effect. They! f Better LOUgfl Jyrup tfian J At county convention of the A. O 
do not try. It is getting back to the days T YOU Can Buy H. last evening in the rooms of Dominion
of the old tanyard gang. Is our police ; i --------------- ; | Xo. 1, Union street, the following offi-
force degenerating from a useful body of; f A family Supply, Saving $2.00, ,, rera were elected:
the past into an ornament of the future ? j I and fully Guaranteed ' ’ county president; William Terry, vice-
It sems so. ; ♦ ......................... ......................... president, and J. J. Donovan, secretary-

_ , . , .. . , What are we to do when the police re-; treasurer,
t, r-wh“>nîan neve?1 anuear stylish with f^ to protect property and allow a crowd, Sixteen oz. of cough eyrup-as much Grand Master H. S. Bridges and officers
InvHdi? thev wear bMause ot- abnormal of rowdys to do pretty much as they like?, as you could buy for $2.50-can easily be the Grand Lodge Free and Accepted

At Concert in Onera tiouce Wflrm '-fhro’ the Rye. L ? ® , ’ •. a.-, • vtirnflr:-a>1in I Why should one of the stalwarts walk made at home. You will find nothing Masons paid a visit to Union Lodge ofAt concert tnupera nouse Warm Mr Sherry won imme(liate {avor with thinness and a^»ty this remarkable | awa> from trouble where a little exertion | that takes hold of an obstinate cough “d No. 10 last evening. At the
Welcome IS Given tne Singer— his audience, lie is a comedy entertainer P™mPb™ d“ . . ,, F 1 on his part might help to break up a gang more quickly, usually ending it inside 24 conciusjon 0[ the work there was a ban-
Clever Comedy Entertainer ort^er' atones were immensely fa1?' «.irnnK- wnnd‘pi-ful while it adds brier ht-1 wou^ cause the depreciation of any ho are. Excellent, too, for whooping cough quet. at which the usual toaets were hon-
tl , w:. veil told and lie showed, too, that his 11 13 * wonuci™t L 1 community? «ore lungg, asthma, hoarseness and other d Songs were sung by D. B. Pidgeon,Makes hit Am ability was not limited to comedy, for he T nGti Ù ar diet Yours sincerely. throat troubles - . , T S. Æ F T. McKeen and oTher,:

gave, with fine effect, the scene from the j‘P*’ 11 “ l -ji to' nature In- L A' B' BR0WN- Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with Fort candidates will write the civil
Bonnie Brier Hush in which the life of on the nerve, and :------------ 1 eup of warm ....... Mil jllT" service examinations in this city next
Annie Mitchell is saved. Mr. Sherry's Ç' , Th' ,, , d ner-es distribute ! I- L. & B. SMOKER. utes Put 21-2 oj^ilUoPTm^^Ififty month This is the largest number on re-
“Scotch Nicht” song, his closing numl.cr, " ™ ^ the nourishment or! In the r00ms of the T- L' * B' soclety- csnta worth) m hottle; tlie^dd cord Dr G n Hav win conduct the ex-
was irreaistably funny. t t ii- i t | Union street, last evening, a very success- the Sugar Syrna^It keeps perfect-. aminations, which are to begin in the

she interpreted with ail the richness of Rob'rt Buchanan played several Scotch ‘‘“b b“,!!dlngroe^b,"1 „ ^e0D“ u's i ful and enjoyable smoker was held to open Take a teasngjifful every one, two \r cf the i>ost office building
A1, . irr l -- selections with much taste, and 1ns ac- f?od- lbe *Ti i3. nstTI , tbe season. Therfe was an encouraging at- three hours. W 1 November 7. and continue during the four

ber toulln^^s of nsri J ! eompeniments for Miss Maclachl.n’s sing- ^ways-been that theyfto not absorb a fine programme was given, and This is jZ laxativ^/Slh t| hei {odonung days e
h ;i«K were a pleasing feature of what was ’[a£™welht even to a nor ! a good time eni°3ed- The President of cure a coJTi|MBso §Knul|es t|e jl- The laffies in charge of the Seamen’s In-

n" ti,„ c,.,.™ u .... in every way an enjoyable evening. Miss niaac tl.cn cpstTlm even to a nor- th 60ciety John O’Regan, occupied the j petite. whuM Wall* is upectlby a cotipi. stitute harvest sunper Nov 9 will be —
On previous theic«, of Scottish MaeIa(.hlan announced, and applause greet- “■» «tci^hul discovery of c)mi amf'nn either side eat W. J. Me-, The taste I feasa.V f / Samefj Murd"k W G Campbell

Jl ! ,«d t in t l r<! her statement, that it had been ar- Wending /rtamjMnlj#drugs is .^ re- ■ (Jce, repreRenting the C. M. B. A., F. V. The effec\f the |ne andlug^rup Colby Smith' Fletch^ Myles, Benntit U
Ovuer won sc , • d lbc, ranged that they would give another con- ' e|!'t,on (£scie*e,%p| hundreds have ('onion Father Mathew Association; A. P. : on the mfllLd iTembrane^riffs well Qearness Lane C Harding T Graham

*■»,«*« TMS,ACTIOS FOLmWID. ‘'Sf‘ï-.fcî.l JJT^, tlS-nSAS **££' *SttS. clZ&rZSAXTCSSft
m»...., v.,.sriw-cwi- *.;ff&rr$yvaîrLr f.”’1"'-110”wi" ”l w°rk 11 ,l",mn- £• rtirskst?»,*xk!

striking varis^'-surntig war call, lovotaU transatlantic mean, mother?' plump, with welij|Potmded arms and full j work of the I. L. & B. Those taking part This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is plaint against the N B Telephone Co!
11,f" H <?nf fau i.tW" r‘,1h "Across the Atlantic, of course; but you bust and menÆccomc straight, strong- in the programme were Joseph Mulally. now used by thousands of housewives ! „ady ^here was'no busineij of public

.3 r «eluded the sweetly mayn't bother me." looking and hpfithy. piano solo; A. F. Huyler, solo; L. A. Con- throughout the United States and Can- ! importance discu“ed
tr*„ t » MUmml by ' era—”Does ‘trans’ always mean In a half ^nt bottle get three ounces l„n, reading; Master J. O'Regan, Xi°lin ada. The plan has been imitated, but the P
-Bioa Bonnets over tits Border,” sung acriwaj” of essence of pepsin and three ounces Solô; T. O’Brien, reading; W. Harris,'step

WUrt <m<| bringing Mother—f,f sitipjjoae it doei. Now, if syrup of rhubarb. Then add one ounce ! dance’ Matthew Morris solo.
applatiKf, Ay #ti mi core Bonnie you don’t stop bothering me with your j compound essence cardiol, shake and let

wae song with marked expression, questions I shall send you right to bed.” stand two hours. Then add one ounce
Her next somber* were sung in Gaelic Vera (after a few mihutea’ silence)— tincture eadomene compound (not car-
•1*4 for the benefit of those who know #<Tlien does transparent mean a cross par- damom). Take a teaspoonful before and
not the tha singer explained the tnt?" after meals, and weigh before beginning.

“THE MAN WHO LEARNED” MESSAGE FROMThe Commercial League.
The C. P. R. bowlprs took every avail

able point from the Canadian Oil Com
pany’s team in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
railroad “magnates” practically walked 
away from the oil “trusters” from the 
start of the game. Griffith, of the C. P. 
R.’s, had the highest average of the game, 
82. The following are the scores:

Heartily Endorsed By Boards of Health Everywhere GENERAL BOOTH READ expected to
MR. FLOYD BAXTER.

In Concert Numbers
CORINNE NEVIN

In Picture Ballads An enthusiastic and interesting public 
meeting last evening brought to a close 
the sessions of the Salvation Army con
gres* in this city. The meeting was led by 
Col. Gaskin, who also brought his work 
here to a close last night. Addresses were 
given by Staff . Captain and Mrs. Barr, 
who have been transferred to Montreal, 
and a message of hope and prayer was 
read from the venerable General Booth, 
which was in part as follows:

“ ‘Aggression’ is your motto. You must 
attack fiercely and desperately the enemies 
of God and righteousness, and contend for 
the souls of the people right to the brink 
of hell. They must not perish without a 
mighty effort for their rescue. You have 
to make it.

“Let us pledge ourselvee to love each 
other. With every injury forgiven, every 
grudge banished, with souls full of holy 
resolution to love each other as never be
fore, let us march on to war.

“Then further, I call Upon you all to be 
more self-sacrificing in your consecration, 
more whole-hearted in your service, and 
to more earnestly and heroically than ever 
carry the message of salvation to the vilest 
and the worst. You- must, he one -in an. 
eternal unity of love. That is the great
est strength of til. ‘For I am persuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor pevders, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ ijesus our Lord.’

In reply Brigadier Adby sent 
of love and devotion, pledging fidelity to 
the flag and principles of the army.

“THE ICONOCLAST”BIOGRAPH SOCIALISTIC
Melodrama

;EIGHT
PIECE ORCHESTRA NEW HOUSE CLEAN

PURE
C. P. R. MORNING NEWS,,

Total. Avg. 
241 80%
246 82
216 72

DRAMA OF THE «« 
RACING TRACK THE TOUT’S REMEMBRANCE” OVER THE WIRESArmstrong .. 89 

Griffith .... 88 
Johnston.. .. 82 
McGowan. .. 70 
McKean .. .. 81

73
83

At the New York Aero Club meet yes
terday the cross country race was won 
by Latham. The course was ten miles to 
a captive baloon and return. There were 
five starters. Aubrun finished second and 
Drexel was third. The regular programme 
of the day had to be abandoned on account 
of the high wind. The Gordon Bennett 
elimination trials were postponed till this 
morning.

Dismantled and waterlogged, with eigh
teen feet of water in her hold,, the four 
masted schooner Holliswood was towed in
to Galveston, Texas, yesterday. Captain 
Wall, who refused to leave the vessel when 
the seven members of the crew were taken . 
off several days ago, was still on board 
after a harrowing experience.

Dr. W. W. Andrews, dean of the science 
faculty of Mount Allison University, has 
gone to Regma to assist in the establish
ment of the Methodist University in that 
city. It is understood he has been offer
ed the presidency of the new institution.

The case of the King vs. Colpitts, 
charged with assault on Mrs. Attis, of 
Moncton, is still before the court in Dor
chester. A number of witnesses were ex
amined yesterday.

Mr. Lebrock, a C. P. R. engineer; Mr. 
Dodwell, government engineer, and F. G.
J. Comeau, general freight agent of the 
D. A. R., are in Digby looking into the 
matter of improving the shipping facilities 

the there-
A candle upsetting set fire to the clothes 

yJTemedy of a corpse in a Boston house yesterday 
and the services of the fire department 
had to be called oil to prevent the de
struction of the house. The body waa 
badly charred.

I Edward Jardine, of Goderich, Ont., has 
been arrested on a charge of murdering a 
young girl, Elizabeth Anderson. His 
brother, Thomas, is also in custody 
charge of being an accessory.

Nominations for the election of a repre
sentative in the provincial legislature from 
Digby county will be held on November 
15, and election a week later. The candi
dates will be Jones Vail, Liberal; and 
Mr. VanBIarcom, Conservative.

According to an inventory filed yester
day in the probate court at Redding, 
Conn., Mark"Twain left an estate valued 
at $611,136.

In the Kings county probate court yes
terday, Andrew J. McAdoo was sworn in 
executor of the estate of Flora A. Thombs, 
late of Springfield, widow. The estate is 
valued at $2,375. Hearing in the case of 
the late Mary McLean, of Sussex, was ad
journed to Friday in S 

Hopewell Cape. N. B., Oct. 26—The case 
of G. D. Reid, charged with aggravated 
assault, was before the County Court all 
day today and made slow 
prosecution not being through when court 
adjourned tonight.

66 I67 218
81 241PICTURES :

“The Gypsy’s Lore”
“ Not Guilty ”

“A Woman’s Better Nature”

410 370 382 1182

Canadian Oil Co.
Total. Avg. 

73 73 236 78%
79 67 222 74
68 63 202 67%
58 61 165 55
81 83 239 79%

Estebrooks .. 90 
Stewart .. .. 76 
H. Collins .. 71 
G. Collins .. 58 
McLellan.. .. 75
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TODAY
degrant and McLennan

WATCH for
OUR/

THANKSGIVING SINGERS th1,tncçan

DANCERS
370 357 337 1064

The T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., team and 
O. H. Warwick’s team will play tonight.

/ - Insurance Men Won.
The Insurance bowling team defeated 

the Nationals in an exciting game on 
Black’s alleys last night, the final count 
being 1268 to 1226. The winning team 
was captained by A. J. Machum, and the 
losers by H. C. Olive. ,

Vaudeville For Jack Coomly.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 26—Louis Robie, own

er of a musical show playing here, lias 
made an offer of -$500 a week for five 
weeks’ engagement to Pitcher Coombs, of 
Philadelphia. Coombs is expected to join 
the troupe here Thursday.

The Ring

DAY THAT CAN 
DANCE

WITH GOOD COMEDYPROGRAM
AFTER EFFECTS OF 

LONG ILLNESS®HS8B3 Feature Life Portrayals 3
STEVE HLIRLhY 

DRAMATIC HEADING
on Edison's Semi-Classic

The Bell Ringer’s
Daughter

Story of Old England

a menage Speedily Vanish When You 
Use Dodd’s KidneyVltag aph Fireside Drama

A HOME MELODY PillsIT IS FOR LADIES, TOOLubin Sensational S clety St ry
THE BAGGAGE SMASHER Loren G. Ladd only Found 

plete Relief Alter Usjj 
Great Canadiai

-p
F LOUISE TUFTS SIfEuRL?S FAVORITE SONGS

Pretty Vitagraph Production—Love Romance. [ Que., Oct. 
[of disease 

_.‘S9 are sure 
ence of Loren 
g man in this 

also learned 
ed out of the 
restored by

tsi

" THEf f THE
SAGE CHERUB WIDOW

THE »,
ex]

y< on.“ WHO OWNS | 
THE RUG?”I

Mr. IaddSOUTHERN
” THE TEMPEST” TUNIS ”

Powerful Drama of Hu- Clever American Comedy, 
man Interest

Panoramic View of the 
Scenery of this Country. ad Scarlet Fever,” 

twelve I had Ty- 
rteen I had Meas- 
t I began to be 

of the face, feet and
Music—Orchestra 

New Singer Monday 
Souvenirs Saturday

Hear Mr. McGregor sing 
“ Just Idle Dreams ” GEM

man

CECIL THEATRE
WHEN WE CALL THE PLUMBER IN—A Good Comedy Full of Fun. 

THE DEATH OF MINNIE HA HA—A Strong Western Drama. 
THE BUCKING BRONCHO—A Very Funny Comedy.

THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOL—Another Good Comedy.
Come and Have a Laugh.

Miss Mae Dunphe will sing, “Tie Your Little Bull Outside/’

/Her

ussex.

hOW THIN FOLKS
CAN GET FLESHY MORNING LOCALS progress, the

New Accidental Discovery Gives Starti ng 
Resuits—Puis riesa on ihm People 

i ana Rounds Out Imperfect Figures.

Manl ÂPUI III songs. Encored again, she sang Loch '
jkOOIt. llluUUHlfTLfUl Lomond, which was easily one of the most '

pirnnia.» delightful of her selections. In the Irish!
RjTtëiRFR HFASFRR numbers The Last Rose of Summer
bd liUULU liLrjliLIIU (#ven with much feeling and Rorv O'Moyo

WITH SCOTTISH SONG
applause followed. Recall after recall was 

--------------- given and Mise Maclachlan sang Cornin’ I

:
HE BOILED THEM.

“For goodness sake, John, how long did 
you boil these eggs?”

“Just as long as you told me to, my
Thomas Kickham,was

dear.
“Impossible ! They’re hard as bricks.”
“I boiled them just twelve minutes.” 
‘Twelve? Why, I told you that three 

minutes was long enough for an egg!”
“Yes, dear—but I boiled four of them.” 

—Toledo Blade.

SIMPLE PRESCRIPTION GIVEN
1

i

■Happenny Will Likely Go.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic Associ

ation will probably be represented at the 
indoor A. A. U. championships at New 
York on November 1 by Happenny. John 
Davidson sent in Happanny’s entry and 
it is very likely that the former P. E.- is
land vaulter will make the trip.

$Jcsiac Maclachan was given a very warm 
welcome in the Opera iioun<| laet evening 
and again ahe a routed her audience to en
thusiasm or held them in tense silence a»
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There are thirty-two sailings in the C. 
old successful formula has never been p. R. list from this port for the season,
equaled. 1910-1911. To Liverpool there are fifteen '

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or trips, to London and Antwerp eight trips, j or it i
. w f f ... . money refunded, goes with ' this recipe, to London three trips, and to Bristol six! wool,6o„Z, J," ”

night at the lecture of Miss Anna Shaw, lour druggist has Pinex or will get it1 trips. The Empress of Ireland will open with the same Dye-No cksnce of mistaken Fast
on Japanese missions was very large, and for you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., 1 the season, arriving here on November! D/.SrsfnSfor^
all thoroughly enjoyed the address. 1 Toronto, Ont. j 25 or 26. { t;k? joimson-Richardson Co.. Limited,

The attendance in St. James’ church last
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